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FOR

PATRIOTIC EXERCISES IN SCHOOLS
ON

GRAND ARMY FLAG DAY
FEBRUARY TWELFTH
1937
IN HONOR OF

The National Flag
The Grand Army of the Republic
The Birthday of Abraham Lincoln
"Land of our birth, we pledge to thee
Our love and toil in the years to be,
When we are grown and take our place,
As men and women of our race."

The Director of Education
State of Rhode Island
(Edition of 5,000 copies)

My Own America..
Worda and music copyng"lit, 19,6, by R&UHN. 8R0011s,
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Lack of respect for law is one of the evils of the times. No form of government can exist without law, and no republic can continue except on the foundation of
strict obedience to law and a proper administration of justice. The dignity of the law
rnust_be_maintained or the republic will decay.-Goo. J.M. Pallmon, Ohio.
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

PUBLIC EDUCATION SERVICE

GRAND ARMY FLAG DAY
DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE

TO RHODE ISLAND CITIZENS OF ScHOOL AND COUNTRY:

The school citizens of Rhode Island have for thirty-five years celebrated with fitting
patriotic exercises February twelfth as an outstanding date in our national history.
They have looked upon this day as one which held a threefold significance: first,
as a time to celebrate the birthday of the illustrious Lincoln; second, as a day when full
recognition should be accorded that grand old army of happy warriors who valiantly
displayed their courage and patriotism in preserving the Union under Lincoln's leadership; and third, as a most logical time in which to call the attention of all patriotic
citizens to the true meaning and concept of our national flag so ably protected and defended during those troublous days of rebellion. The laudable ideals generated through
the past years are of sufficient importance to hope for their emphasis and continuance
in ~is the thirty-sixth celebration of Grand Army Flag Day.
Every program has stressed some particular phase of national patriotism. In
this year's exercises may I call attention to a most timely sentiment, Devotion to
Country? There is not enfolded within such expression any thought of "My Country,
Right or Wrong," but there is implied an idea which savors of an ardent love or affection
for all things good and wholesome.

It is hoped that not only on February twelfth but also on every day throughout
the year there will be present within the mind of every youthful and adult citizen a
consciousness of thought and action regarding the individual's responsibility of the part
he plays in this great land of ours. As long as individuals feel that this country is
something outside of their own existence, it is likely that the devotion felt will be expressed by mere words bereft of sincerity and honesty. When individuals realize that
they themselves are an integral part of their beloved land, that their every thought and
word and action help to make their country what it is, the resultant devotion will be
commensurate, more likely, with their desire to contribute daily the best that is in them.
JAMES F. ROCKET,
Director of Education
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SUGGESTIVE PROGRA~l
THE:.tE FOR FLAG DAY,
SONG:
RECITATION:

1937: DEVOTION TO COUNTRY.

SALUTE TO THE FLAG.
THE FLAG,

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE.

RECITATION:

THE GRAND ARMY.

SONG.

CLASS EXERCISE:

TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN.

SONG.

GROUP EXERCISE:

DEVOTION TO COUNTRY.

Ess,w OR ADDRESS OR RECITATIONS.
ADDRESS BY A VETERAN AS GUEST.

Soi-G.

(Class or group exercises may easily be arranged by assigning to each pupil a
selection or quotation. Every program should include tributes to the Flag, Lincoln,
and our Veterans.)

Your flag, my flag,
We greet it with a cheer!
Our mothers' flag, our fathers' flag,
The flag we hold most dear.

Your flag, my flag,
The flag without a stain!
Our soldiers' flag, our sailors' flag
Its honor we maintain!

LINCOLN

Would I might rouse the Lincoln in you all,
That which is gendered in the wilderness
From lonely prairies and God's tenderness.
Imperial soul, star of a weedy stream,
Born where the ghosts of buffaloes still dream,
Whose spirit hoof-beats storm above his grave,
Above that breast of earth and prairie -fire-Fire that freed the slave.-Nid1alos Vachel Lindsay.
Few, few were they whose swords, of old
Won the fair land in which we dwell;
But we are many, we who hold
The grim resolve to guard it well.
Strike for that broad and goodly land,
Blow after blow, till men shall sec
That Might and Right move hand in hand
And glorious must their triumph be.-lJ/illiam Cullen Bryant.
"To be an American is to love America; to believe in America; to serve America.
To be an American is to live by the American idc:cils of freedom, honor, and service.
I thank God for the privilege of being a child of America. I pray that I m3y be worthy
of the privilege. With gratitude, with humility, and high purpose for service with the
heart, hand, and tongue, all together let us say, 'I am an American.'"- Sarai, C. Bryant.
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1.

THE NATIONAL FLAG

STAND BY THE FLAG
Stand by the flag! Its stars, like meteors gleaming,
Have lighted Arctic icebergs, southern seas,
And shone re.~ponsive to the stormy beaming
Of old Arcturns and the Plciades.
Stand by the !lag! Its stripes have streamed in glory,
To foes a fear. to friends a festal robe,
And spread in rhythmic hues the sacred story
Of Frc-edom's triumphs over all the globe.
Stand by the flag! On land and ocean billow
By it your fathers stood unmoved and trueLiving, defended-dying, from thdr pillow,
With their last blessing, passed it on to you.
Stand by the flag! Immortal heroes bore it
Through sulphurous smoke, deep moat and armed defense;
And their imperial shades ~till hover o'er it,
A guard celestial from Omnipotence.
Stand by the flag! Though death shots round it rattle,
And underneath its waving folds have met,
In all the dread array of sanguine battle,
The quivering lance and glittering bayonet!
Stanrl by the flag, all doubt and treason scorning!
Believe with courage firm, and faith sublime,
That it will float, w1til the eternal morning
Pales in its glories all the lights of Time!-John Nichols Wilder.
WHAT THE FLAG MEANS
For of all the signs and symbols since the world began there is none other so full
of meaning as the Flag of this country. That piece of red, white and blue bunting
means 5,000 years of struggle upw:ird. It is the full-grown flower of ages of fighting
for Liberty. It is the century plant of human hope in bloom. Your Flag stands for
humanity, for an equal opportunity to all the sons of men. Of course we haven't
arrived yet at that goal; there are many injustices yet among us, many senseless and
cruel customs of the past still clinging to us, but the only hope of righting the wrongs of
men lies in the feeling produced in our bosoms by the sight of that Flag. Other flags
mean a glorious past-this Flag a glorious future. It is not so much the Flag of our
fathers as it is the Flag of our children, and of all children"s children yet unborn. It
is the Flag of tomorrow. It is the signal of the "Good Time Coming." It is not the
flag of your king-it is the Flag of yourself and of all your neighbors.

-Alvin M. Owsley.

MY FLAG

MY FLAG, born in the days of the revolution, baptized in the days of civil strife,
rededicated to the cause of human freedom in the great world conflict; in peace and
war it has ever floated as the symbol of liberty and justice. May its stars never grow
dim, and its stripes never fade. And may the children in the schools over which it
shall float be so taught to love justice, to hate evil, to do good, that they may forever
protect the flag and the ideals for which it stands.
-Randall J. Condon.
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EVOLUTION OF THE STARS AND STRIPES
The back cover design of this annual program for the observance of Grand Anny
Flag Day suggests in pictorial presentation lhe evolution of the Stars and Stripes.
Only a few facts concerning the Flag have been preserved in public records or in the
corroborated testimony of contemporary observers. The purpose of the pictures on
the back cover is to present a few unquestioned facts that tell a convincing story.
Flag No. 1 is the English Ensign as it appeared in 1707. It no doubt was carried
by the New England expedition that attacked Port Royal in 1707 during Queen Anne's
War, and by colonial troops in the later French and Indian War. At least one flag
of this type, with the words "Liberty or Death" in white upon the red field, was carried by American soldiers in the first year of the Revolutionary War.
Flag No. 2 is the Grand Union Flag, unfurled at Cambridge, January 2, ln6.
It preserves the Union of the British Ensign, and thus symbolizes the aspect of the
struggle at that period, for the American patriots early in 1776 still called themselves
Englishmen, striving to preserve and enforce the common rights of Englishmen. Six
white bars or stripes have been drawn across the red field, signifying in the alternate
stripes of red and white the thirteen American colonies estranged from the mother
country.
Flag No. 3 is the flag carried by the first Rhode Island Continental Regiment.
One author has declared that it was carried by the Rhode Island troops at the siege
of Boston before March 17, 1776. The significant thing in this flag is the blue union
showing thirteen white stars, symbolizing the united thirteen colonies.
Flag No. 4 is an authentic picture of what was probably the first Stars and Stripes.
It is a reproduction of the flag shot down in the engagement between the Bon Homme
Richard and the Serapis.
After the Dcclaration of Independence the Grand Union Flag no longer represented the aspirations of the new STATES; the purpose of the war thereafter was separation. The Union, emblematic of England, was in conflict with the Declaration of
Independence. It will be remembered that Roger Williams persuaded Winthrop to
cut the cross of St. George from the English flag in the early years of the Massachusetts settlement. Did history complete a cycle and repeat itself; that is the question.
Did American patriots, having removed the obnoxious double cross from the union,
take the starry union from the Rhode Island flag as a symbol of the UNITED States?
Again the symbolism is beautiful: The thirteen stripes represent thirteen states that
have separated from the mother country; the thirteen stars represent the same thirteen
united in the common cause of liberty and independence.
The Rhode Island flag since the Revolution has not carried the starry union,
because Rhode Island gave the union of stars to Old Glory.

"For your country, boy, and for that flag, never dream a dream but of serving her
as she bids you, though the service carry you through a thousand hells. No matter what
happens to you, no matter who flatters you or who abuses you, never look at another flag,
never let a night pass but you pray God to bless that flag. Remember, boy, that behind all these men you have to deal with, behind officers and government, and people
even, there is the Country Herself, your Country, and that you belong to Her as you
belong to your own mother. Stand by Her, boy, as you would stand by your mother." -

Edau1rd Ertrell Hale.
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VOICE OF THE FLAG

(Stage Setting: A large flag is pinned on a curtain. Behind the curtain is concealed someone who takes the part of the Voice of the Flag.)
THEME:

Cheerfulness and Ambition

Enter James, Joe and Bill. They are coming home from school, each carrying an
arithmetic book. James and Joe are gloomy.
JamesI don't like the thought of doing arithmetic homework. It takes
up so much of our time that we could have for playing.
Joe- I don't like arithmetic anyway.
BillI'd like more time to play too; but how can we expect to get those
bank positions we were talking about, if we don't know how to do arithmetic?
Joe-- Well, you can hand in your homework, but we're going to play marbles.
We can make up a good excuse, can't we, James?
James- Yes. (Joe and James go off together.)
Bill! Bill!
Voice of the Flag(Bill looks startled. He can't seem to tell where the voice is coming from.)
Bill- Why, who is calling me?
Voice of the Flag- I am calling you. I am your flag. It is boys like you
that are making the flag.
BillWhy, I'm just a boy. I thought it took men like Washington and Lincoln to do a thing like that.
Voice of the Flag- Their cheerfulness and ambition helped to make them
great, and it is boys like you, who are true to your ideals, that carry on the good work
those men started. We need men who have the ambition to do their daily tasks and
do them cheerfully.
BillIt helps a lot to hear that. (He walks off the stage.)
THEME:

Obedience

RuthGraceuptown.
Ru thGrace--

GraceVoice of
GraceVoice of

(Enter Ruth and Grace.)

Grace, will you come over to my house after school and play?
No, I promised Mother I'd take care of my brother while she went
I'd never give up my playtime like that. Please come.
Well, go on home then. I don't want to listen to you.
(Ruth leaves. Grace is left alone.)
I'm sorry Ruth feels that way about it.
the FlagGrace!
Someone is calling me.
the Flag- It's the Voice of the Flag. Do you know this rhyme?
"If you are told to do a thing
And mean to do it really,
Never let it be by halves
Do it fully, freely!"

That's the spirit you have, Grace. You are making your flag. You have the courage
to do what is right.
Grace-- Thank you.
(Exit.)
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THEME:

Truthfulness

(Enter Dan, Mickey and Willard. All are out of breath.
One boy carries a baseball bat.)

Dan- Come on, fellows, let's go back and tell Mrs. Smith it was our ball that
broke her window.
Mickey- Not I! She'll never know who did it.
Willard- Come on, let's keep on running. Mrs. Smith surely heard that
crash and will be investigating.
Dan- Just the same, boys, I want to pay for it. We can mow lawns and do
other odd jobs.
(Willard and Mickey run on. Dan is alone.)
Voice of the Flag- Dan, Dan, you are making the flag. You have courage,
decency, and the spirit of truthtelling in you.
DanThank you, thank you. I'll run right back and tell Mrs. Smith I'm
sorry and will pay for a new window.
(Exit.)

(Bill, Grace and Dan return to the stage.)
Voice of the Flag- You are doing your part in building up a strong nation.
What is needed today in our country is courage to be honest, courage to speak the truth,
and courage to be what you really are. It takes courage to say "No" squarely when
others around you say "Yes." You are the good citizens of tomorrow.
(Children salute the flag.)
-ALPHA

T.

BRADY

In "The Instructor"

Song for Grand Army Flag Day

Air, "Hold the Fort." Words by Mary C. Talmadge.
Come, my schoolmates, join in singing
Songs of grateful praise,
Over all the land they're ringing
On this best of days;
Day beloved of all the nation,
Blest by all the earth,
Hail it with a glad ovation,
Day of Lincoln's birth.
From the cabin rude and lowly,
From the wilderness,
Went he on his mission holy,
Man to cheer and bless.

Hail him, hail him liberator
Of a race oppressed,
Let the glory of his story
Shine from east to west.
In the brightness still increasing
Of his deathless fame,
Honor we with love unceasing
Abraham Lincoln's name.
Patriot pure, and statesman mighty
Man of love and truth,
Hero.martyr-great men crown thee
Take the love of youth.
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JI. THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC
The Veterans

Every year they're marching slower.
Every year they're stooping lower,
Every year the lilting music stirs the heart~ of older men:
Every year the flags above them
Seem to bend and bless and love them
As if grieving for the future when they'll never march again!
Every year that day draws nearer· Every year this truth is clearer
That the men who saved the nation from the severing Southern sword
Soon must pass away forever.
From the scene of their endeavor,
Soon must answer to the rollcall of the angel of the Lord. ,
Every year with dwindling number,
Loyal still to those that slumber,
Forth they march to where already many have found peace at last,
And they place the fairest blossoms
O'er the silent, mould'ring bosoms
Of the valiant friends and comrades of the battles of the past.
Every year grow dimmer, duller,
Tattered flag and faded color;
Every year the hands that bear them find a harder task to do,
And the eyes that only brightened
When the blaze of battle lightened,
Like the tattered flags they follow are grown dim and faded, to'.l.
Every year we see them massing,
Every year we watch them passing,
Scarcely pausing in our hurry after pleasure, after gain:
But the battle flags above them
Seem to bend and bless and love them,
And through all the lilting music sounds an undertone of pain!

-Dennis A. i\,1<Carthy

All For Country
Love thyself last; cherish those hearts that hate thee;
Corruption wins not more than honesty.
Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace,
To silence enviou~ tongues; be just.and fear not,
Let all the ends thou aim'st at be thy country's,
Thy God's, and truth's.-Wi//iam Shakespeare.

A GRAND ARMY MAN'S MESSAGE TO THE SCHOOLS
We Grand Army men, who wear the little bronze button-about as big as a one
cent coin - are greatly interested in our schools, both teachers and pupils. The most
of us enlisted from the schools where we were when President Lincoln, April 15, 1861,
called for 75,000 men and boys to defend our flag and the Union. Not so very many
schoolboys enlisted under that first call,for it was supposed that none would be received
under eighteen years of age. When, not Jong after, the next call came, younger boys
began to feel it their duty to enlist - and so they did until the camp fairly robbed the
schools. The average age of enlistment during the Civil War was nineteen years.
There were many older than that, of course, yet thousands were younger than eighteen
- fifteen, sixteen and seventeen; and there were many drummer boys from twelve to
fourteen.
So you see that no small part of the army that saved our Union came out
of the schoolhouse -the little country school at the crossroads.
Glad, indeed, we were to come home out of the terrible war; glad to be with our
dear ones who had waited so long and anxiously for us; glad, too, that our country had
been saved from disunion and our beautiful banner from dishonor. There was, however,
a bit of sadness mingled with our joy. When we received our discharges our close
comradeship in the camp and on the march - with many of us for four years - was
broken up, and we missed one another. As our minds went back to the little mounds
where we had left so many of our beloved comrades who had given for their country
the last full measure of devotion, the tears would come. In order to perpetuate and
strengthen the bonds of comradeship of the camp and the field we organized ourselves
into what has been known since 1866 as the Grand Army of the Republic; and this
organization has since then been well known in every city and nearly every village in
our country.
Nineteen years and eighty-two! All along in the sixty-three years between then
and now we have stood stoutly for love of Old Glory and all it means; for practical
patriotism. This has been the mission of the Grand Army. As we are now nearing
the end of our march we have two things in particular to ask of you. The first is that
you will cherish Memorial Day and all it means. Enter into the spirit of it. Think
of those schoolboys of sixty years ago, and of what they did for you - that you might
enjoy the blessings of such a government as they made possible for all of us. Strew
flowers of memory over the low green mounds where their bodies are now at rest. Where
there are no other organizations to arrange plans of service for the day, let the schools
be ready to prepare and carry out appropriate programs - especially the country
schools. Do this for us year by year. We may be able to attend your exercises, though
you cannot see us.
The next thing we ask is that you become good citi?,ens - dean, upright, lawabiding men and women. If I should place special emphasis upon anyone of th<.>se
requirements it would be that of rtsput /qr law, in the home, the school, and the community. Our greatest possible danger in these days is a disregard for law. We Grand
Army men desire in particular that our schools so train our boys and girls that they
will become law-abiding men and women. They can do no better. Hosea W. Rood,
Patriotic Instructor, Wisconsin.
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THE GRANDSON OF THE VETERAN

I've got the finest grandpapa
That ever lived, I b'lieve;
He used to be a soldier boyHe's got one empty sleeve.
He tells the grandest tales to me,
Of battles that he fought;
Of how he marched and how he charged,
And how that he got shot.
My papa was a soldier, too;
No battles was he in,
And when I ask him, "Why?" he laughs
And "guesses" he "was tin."
I've tried to understand their talk,
And b'lieve I have it right:
My grandpa licked so many, there
Were none for pa to fight.- .drthur E. Par/ts.
The Union Soldier
But the Union soldier was great in peace as well as in war. His was not merely a
triumph of arms; it was a triumph of heart and mind, for the Union soldier won the
love of the foe that he vanquished. To-day, throughout the length and breadth of
the country, there is a love for the flag of the Union. To-day thl' Union stands, not
defended by armed force or by frowning fortresses. Its found:~ti.ms are laid in the
hearts of our citizens, South as well as North, and it will be durable and eternal because
of that foundation. But although the vigor of the Union soldier in taking up arms
was creditable to him, he also deserves credit for the manner in which he laid down
his arms. Never before did a victorious army so lay down its arms at the behest of
civil rulers without the slightest disturbance throughout the length and breadth of
the land.
The lesson which this day teaches above all others is that no matter what difficulties may arise, the patriotism of this republic will be able to surmount them. No
matler what dangers may threaten our institutions, there is always to be in reserve
the American patriotism sufficient to solve every question and surmount every difficulty.
The lesson of the Union was not ended in 186!5. The mission of the Union soldier
did not close with the war. It continues to-day as a patriotism which is the best security of the government. We are reminded of the survivors as we turn to-day from
the graves of the brave men who were the heroes of the war.
On the Capitol at Washington, surmounting the great dome where Congress is
in session, there may be seen a bright light high above all else on the building. And
as you recede from the place, and the turrets and fluted columns of the edifice disappear in the darkness, the light at the top seems to be higher and higher, and finally
seems to blend with the horizon until finally only this light marks the temple of freedom
of our beloved Government. Looking back on the martyrs of the Civil War, their
deeds shall be to us the brilliant light which shall grow ever brighter and brighter,
and illumine the pathway of the Republic to Liberty, prosperity and happiness.W. Bourke Co,ltran.
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III.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Master of men. because the humbler part
Of brothtr to mankind he chose to play,
Holding no soul too lowly for his love,
Too high to find a place within his heart;
Yet no man's praioc or blame had power to sway
His judgment keen or his fixed purpose move.
How joined such strength of will, such tendernessSuch love of man, such hate of man-wrought ill?
The power that ,,illed their mingling only knows;
The power that on the lofty loneliness
Of mountain crags sends the sun's smile until
Blooms in soft beauty there the Alpine rose.-Lois Whilllesay.
Abraham Lindon was worthy to be trusted and to be loved by all his countrymen.
- Gen. Howard.
A man of great ability, pure patriotism, unselfish nature, full of forgiveness for his
enemie,s.
- Ulysses S. Grant.
The purity of his patriotism inspired him with the wisdom of a statesman and the
courage of a martyr.-Stanley Ma11he1.0s.
A great man, tender of heart, strong of nerve, of boundless patience and broadest
sympathy, with no motive apart from his country.-Frederick Douglass.
The purest 0f men, the wisest of statesmen. the most sincere and devoted patriot,
the loveliest character of American state,men.-Hon. Charles Foster.
Such a life and character w:ll be treasured forever as the sacred possession of the
American people and of mankind.-James A. Garfield.

ABRAHA:\1 LINCOLN
The prairies to the mountains call
The mountains to the sea;
From shore to shore the nation keeps
Her martyr's memory.

And when the mom of Peace broke through
The battle's cloud and din,
Ile hailed with joy the promised land
He might n0t enter in.

Though lowly born, the seal of God
Was in that rugged face;
Still from the lowly Nazareths come
The saviors of the race.

He seemed as set by God apart,
The winepress trod alone;
I low stands he forth an uncrowned king,
A people's heart his throne.

With patient heart and vision clear
He wrought through trying days,
Malice toward none, with love for all,
Unswerved by blame or praise.

Land of our loyal love and hope,
0 land he died to save,
Bow down, renew to-day thy vows
Beside his martyi" grave!
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Nature. they say, doth dote,
Great captains, with t heir guns and drums
And cannot make a man
Disturb our judgment for the hour,
Save on some worn out plan.
But at last silence comes;
Repeating us by rote.
These all are gone, and, standing like a tower,
For him her Old-World moulds aside she
Our children shall behold his fame,
threw,
The kindly, earnest, grave, foreseeing man,
And, choosing sweet clay from the breJst
Sagacious, patient, dreading praise, not
Of the unexhaustcd West,
blame;
With stuff untainted shaped a hero new,
New birth of our new soil-the first American.
Wise, steadfast in the strength of God,
-James Russell Lowell.
and true.
A T ribu te to Lincoln
From humble parentage and poverty old Nature reared him,
And the world beheld her ablest, noblest man;
Few were his joys, many and terrible his trials,
But grandly he met them as only truly great souls can!
Our nation's martyr-pure, honest, patient, tender.Thou who didst suffer agony e'en for the slave,
Our flag's defender, our brave immortal teacher!
I lay this humble tribute on thy honored grave.
The Twelfth of Februa ry

-Paul Del/ere.

The recurring birthday of Abraham Lincoln finds his fame still increasing. It
has crossed the Atlantic and he has become an international figure in the long struggle
for human rights. England claims him as well as America; his statue stands on English
soil and English audiences applaud the play that bears his name and depicts his career.
On this side of the world, February twelfth is coming to be more generally observed.
The school children of the country annually remember Lincoln in song and essay and
Poem, and in the recital of his Gettysburg address. I Iis birthday is almost as ceremoniously observed, indeed, as that of Washington, which follows it by an interval of
only ten days. What is the secret of his fame?
It is scarcely a secret at all. The world has marked him as a le:1der of men in one
of the great crises of human histo1'y. It has sifted his qualities and approves his straightforward devotion to duty, his self-forgetfttlness. his plain common sense, his intense
humanism. It sees in his gaunt features a strange and magical charm.
It looks through
his physical awkwardness and the defects of his early training to the real man within
and finds in him the ring of true steel. friendship at its best, a vast sympathy for his
kind-and withal a marvelous mastery of the difikult art of leadership-the art that
knows when to yield and when to hold firm.
The maxim~ of Lincoln are as applicable to-day as they were when they were uttered. They are b,1scd on ju~tice. fairness and inexorable logic. We have new problems to solve. our nati01nl outlook In~ be,m broadend: but the same demand is made
upon us in 1921 as was made upon our fathers in 18G1 a dennnd for honesty of pur•
pose. kihdncss an::l consideration. loyalty to idc:ils an:l hundred per cent Americanism.
Lincoln's papers and specchc., are "modt•rn" in the SPnsc that they express the
eternal principles necessary for the prosperous continuance of the republic for which
he gave his unique talents, his utmost energies, and finally his life. Pro&. 'Joumal, 1921
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IV. DEVOTION TO COUNTRY
WHO LOVES HIS COUNTRY

MY COUNTRY
From sea to sea my country lies
Beneath the splendor of the skies.
Far reach its plains, its hills are high,
Its mountains look up to the sky.
I ts Jakes are clear as crystal bright,
Its rivers sweep through vale and height.
America, my native land,
To thee, I give my heart and hand.
God in His might chose thee to be
The country of the noble free!Marie Zelferbtrg.

Who loves his country will not rest
Content with vow and pledge alone,
But flies her banner in his breast
And counts her destiny his ownNot only when the bugle plays
Stands forth to give his life for her,
But on the field of common days
Is strong to live his life for her.
He is not satisfied to claim
As heritage her power and fame,
But, striving, eams the right to wear
The shining honor of her name.Nancy Byrd Turner.

AN AMERICAN CREED
AMERICANS BELIEVE

In individual liberty, so far as it can be exercised without injury to the superior
rights of the community:
In complete religious toleration:
In freedom of speech and of the press, subject only to temporary restraint in times
of popular excitement by public authority alone:
In the control of public policies and measures by representative legislative as•
semblies elected by universal suffrage:
In an executive head of the nation elected for a short term by universal suffrage,
and exercising large powers, but under constitutional limitations:
In local self-government:
In a universal education which discovers or reveals the best function for each
Individual and helps him toward it:
In a free and mobile social state which permits each individual to render to the
community the best service of which he is capable:
In resistance to evil men and governments, and in the prevention of evils by every
means that applied science has put into the hands of man:
In submission to the will of the majority after full discussion and a fair vote:
In leading rather than driving men, women and children:
In the practice of reasoning, self-guidance, and self control rather than of implicit
obedience:

In the doctrine of each for all and all for each:
In a universal sense of obligation to the community and the country, an obligation
to be discharged by service, gratitude and Jove:
In the dignity and strength of common human nature, and therefore in democracy
and its ultimate triumph.- Charles W. Eliot.
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OUR COUNTRY FOREVER

"Our country forever! On the folds of her flag
This motto of fretdom is blazoned full high;
Run up the proud ensign, from the loftiest crag
Of liberty's steep let it float to the sky,
Float freely forever our banner of stars!
Wave, wave on the breath of freeman's huzzahs!
Our country forever, unending her glory." -Selected.
Our country is a goodly land;
We'll keep her always whole and hale;
We'll love her, live for her, or die;
To fall for her is not to fail.
-Francis Lieber.

0 Land of lands! To thee we give
Our prayers, our hopes, our service free;
For thee thy sons shall nobly live,
And at thy need shall die for thee.
-Whittier.

For God and country we associate ourselves together for the following purposes:
To uphold and defend the Constitution of the United States of America; to maintain
Jaw and order; to foster and perpetuate a one hundred per cent Americanism; to preserve the memories and incidents of our association in the Great War; to inculcate a
sense of individual obligation to the community, State, and Nation; to combat the
autocracy of both the classes and the masses; to make right the master of might; to
promote peace and good will on earth; to safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles of justice, freedom and democracy; to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship
by our devotion to mutual helpfulness.-Preamble to Constitution of American Legion.
One cf the definitions of patriotism is "love of country." H we do not teach our
boys and girls to Jove their country, how can we teach them to be patriotic? Patriotism is sometimes misunderstood. Patriotism is not an impulse or a sentiment, but
a conviction. Where the heart is right, there you will find true patriotism. I
want a patriotism that does not wait for the firing of a gun on a national holiday to
manifest itself. I want a patriotism which is good every day in the year, and which
means an understanding of public duty and a determination to perform that duty.
-Hon. Charles R. Skinner, speech before G. A. R. Commiltee.

PUBLIC EDUCATION THE SAFEGUARD OF THE REPUBLIC
Our ancestors who first ordained the great establishment of government were
quick to realize that the measure of success of the popular sovereignty is dependent
upon popular intelligence. . . . For this reason they established the excellent
American system of public education. They held that opportunity of education
must be the birthright of the American Citizen. They built a wonderful foundation.Our service should be to help educate those who will be the citizens of future America. . . . Upon the advancement of American education depends the destiny
of the American nation; Jet none mistake that fact, for it is not to be denied.
-Smice, the American Legion.

MAN MAKING

We are all blind until we see
That in the human plan
Nothing is worth the making if
It does not make the man.

Why build these cities glorious
If man unbuilded goes?
In vain we build the world, unless
The builder also grows.
-Edward Marlcham.

WE STAND
A SONG OF DEVOTION TO THE UNITED STATES
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(Copyright, 1918, by L. R. Lewis and C. D. Platt. International copyright secured. Teachers
may secure copies of the piano accompaniment of the song, posl])aid, from the Tufts College Press,
llled!o,d 57, Mass.; Edition in D-flat, 10 cents; Simplified Edition in C, 5 cents.]
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EVOLUTION OF THE STARS AND STRIPES
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